ABSTRACT. Especially poor people in developing countries depend on biological resources to manage their livelihoods and to generate income. Because these resources are usually public goods, their use is often subjected to what is known as the tragedy of the commons, potentially leading to resource depletion, environmental degradation, and loss of biodiversity, which consequently undermines the availability and capacity of resources to contribute to residents' well-being in the long run. We suggest addressing this typical sustainability issue from a new angle. Against the backdrop of identifiable shortcomings within two popular analytic approaches, the capability approach (CA) and the sustainable livelihood approach (SLA), we argue for an improved sustainability framework for analyzing the issue in question. Although we view the CA as encompassing our core ideas regarding human well-being, we propose to enrich it by merging it with the SLA to more adequately include social and environmental capital. To test the framework's usefulness, we apply it to a case study on the use of medicinal and aromatic plants in the rural livelihood context of Nepal. Thereby, we reveal not only that the creation of capabilities is strongly dependent on the set of capital assets available, particularly in the form of natural capital, but also that the framework provides new perspectives: What matters is developing livelihood strategies that increase people's opportunity spaces rather than focusing only on those that compensate for missing capabilities or enable people to cope with shocks and vulnerability.
INTRODUCTION
When faced with the ongoing poor and fragile living conditions of a substantial part of humanity and the corresponding need for poverty alleviation, scholars today agree on four general claims. First, the livelihoods in question are strongly based on available biological resources. Second, biological resources are overused on a worldwide level, leading to substantial stress on ecosystems and loss of biodiversity. Third, there are two conflicting claims emerging from claims one and two: The use of biological resources is expected to contribute to reducing poverty, whereas loss of biodiversity calls for conservation. To resolve this conflict, valuation of biological resources should mean to use biological resources sustainably (cf. Tvedt and Young 2007) . Fourth, although income is an indicator of poverty, it is an inadequate measure of human well-being. Humans with more income but little access to health and education facilities can be worse off than humans with less income and access to such facilities (Alkire 2007) .
Notwithstanding these agreements, scholarly as well as development cooperation approaches include a huge and sometimes conflicting variety, especially regarding how claims three and four are operationalized. A critical issue concerns the underlying understanding of "sustainable." In many cases, the term is used to capture "conservation" rather than the concept of using biological resources sustainably (see, e.g., Miller et al. 2011) . Within a Brundtland-like understanding of sustainability, however, the term qualifies "development," directed to improving or safeguarding human well-being, i.e., equity, rather than merely taking into account risks stemming from scarcity of resources and fragility of ecosystems (cf. Meadowcraft 2009). The target according to this understanding is contributing to human wellbeing today by ensuring that future generations also have adequate opportunities to live a humane life (Christen and Schmidt 2012) . According to such a reading, conservation is not the intrinsic goal but is instrumentally directed at requirements of intergenerational justice. Moreover, it has been questioned whether projects on valuation of biological resources really promote poverty alleviation (Ostrom et al. 1999, Suneetha and Pisupati 2009) . Hence, and despite the existing general agreement on claims three and four, we view the notion of using biological resources sustainably, as it is propagated by tools such as the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) agreement and corresponding follow-ups like the BioTrade Initiative (CBD 1994 , UNCTAD 2011 , as being in need of conceptual clarification.
Against this backdrop, our main purpose is to pave the way for a new conceptual framework for analyzing the relation between the sustainable use of biological resources and its contribution to sustainable development (SD) in terms of its input toward improving human well-being. Although relying on the capability approach (CA) or the sustainable livelihood approach (SLA) is not new for such an endeavor, the way we link the CA and the SLA is innovative. The scheme we developed especially clarifies means-end relations when talking about the sustainable use of biological resources by giving the well-being of humans today and in future generations center stage. In a first step, we sketch our understanding of "sustainability" with well-being as its core target, i.e., intrinsic goal, as well as our understanding of the CA as a metric of well-being. We critically assess Ingrid Robeyns's (2005) capability framework and draw on the SLA to enrich it. We close the theoretical discourse with a short discussion on some advantages in comparison with other approaches and then present a case study demonstrating the elaborated scheme's empirical usefulness by applying it to a case of the valuation of specific types of biological resources, i.e., medicinal and aromatic plants (MAPs) , in the rural livelihood context of Nepal. http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss2/art20/
SUSTAINABILITY AND CAPABILITIES AS A METRIC FOR WELL-BEING
Fully aware of many different scholarly approaches to SD (cf. Kates et al. 2005 ) and especially of the dominance of "environmental sustainability" perspectives (cf. Liu et al. 2007 ), we take a clear stance toward an understanding of SD within the Brundtland tradition (WCED 1987) . SD is thereby concerned with the safeguarding and development of human well-being, i.e., intra-and intergenerational justice, in a world of fragile systems and finite resources and against the background of complex socioeconomic challenges. SD is about both the current and upcoming generations, i.e., about shaping our future given the substantial risks emerging from our own activities. Although a long-term conservation perspective is a substantial component within such an understanding of SD, the intrinsic value being pursued is human well-being (Kopfmüller et al. 2001 , Leßmann 2011 , Lessmann and Rauschmayer 2013 . Hence, our perspective on SD is an anthropocentric one, even though we look on it as an "enlightened anthropocentrism" (Polishchuk and Rauschmayer 2012, Schultz et al. 2013 ).
An additional reason supports coupling human well-being and the use of biological resources regardless of our understanding of SD. Conservation is a human activity against the backdrop of other human activities. If sustainability scientists do not take into account well-being-oriented activities within the context of conservation issues, they will most certainly have difficulty contributing to feasible and practical solutions.
In what follows, we assume for the sake of argument the appropriateness of the CA to deliver a metric for well-being within a sustainability framework (cf. the defense in Burger and Christen [2011] ). The CA characterizes well-being as the enlargement or preservation of real freedoms available to a human being to realize a valuable life (Sen 1999) . According to Sen, this abstract principle finds its best expression in terms of a person's capabilities to achieve the functionings, i.e., the beings and doings, that constitute for him or her a valuable life (Qizilbash 2008) . The CA offers an objective and universal metric for well-being capabilities (Nussbaum 2000) . Development, then, is about the process of securing or expanding people's capabilities to help them to achieve the lives they value (Ibrahim 2006) . Consequently, by using the CA, we consider not only direct benefits in terms of income or goods but also one's general opportunity space to be important for human quality of life and hence for human development.
The CA informs SD in two important respects, namely, regarding its "what to sustain" and "how to sustain" questions (Burger and Christen 2011:789) : The metric of well-being gives the basis for clarifying the intrinsic "what to sustain" of SD, namely, the opportunity for all human beings today and in the future to live a valuable life. Furthermore, the CA characterizes people as active agents who are able to bring about change in their own lives. It focuses on societal deliberation regarding what could count as "valuable" and what should be supported by social choices (Sen 1999) . Accordingly, importing the CA into a sustainability framework obligates us to have a free agent-oriented, nonpaternalistic stance toward the "how to sustain."
Although the original versions of the CA (Sen, Nussbaum) provide a qualitative metric for well-being, i.e., the evaluation space for development assessments, there are four shortcomings discussed in the literature: First, the CA neglects risks stemming from environmental threats as a problem for current and future generations. Martha Nussbaum (2013) explicitly conceded this point recently. Second, and relatedly, the reciprocal relationship of human-nature interactions is inadequately represented, i.e., the impacts of human action on the ecosystem and their longterm consequences for future generations are not taken into account (Muraca and Voget-Kleschin 2011, Schultz et al. 2013 ). Third, aspects going beyond the purely individual perspective of quality of life, e.g., the role of the social and cultural dimension, are often underrepresented (cf. Jackson 2005 , Ibrahim 2006 , Deneulin 2008 . Fourth, the CA is vague with respect to putting its principles into practice for an empirical application of the approach (Nussbaum 2000 , Alkire 2007 ). Robeyns's (2000 Robeyns's ( , 2005 extended CA framework promises to capture the stated shortcomings. If one is only interested how people are well off, i.e., interpersonal comparison, one can restrict the analysis to capabilities and functionings. If, however, one strives to understand the causes for the corresponding situation and the opportunities for future change, then the scope of analysis has to be widened. Capability spaces beyond the natural endowment usually exist only when they are created. The capabilities for being mobile depend on many factors, such as infrastructure, financial resources, ability to drive, and so forth. Accordingly, there is more to be taken into account than capabilities and functionings only. Moreover, as sustainability is about our future, a scheme is needed that allows for "prospective evaluation" (Alkire 2008 ) displaying causal means-end relations. Robeyns's framework takes the social and environmental context of an individual into account. Her framework widens the classical structure of commodities/goods, conversion factors, capabilities, and functionings by further including the causal influence of social and environmental factors as mediating elements on conversion factors and on choice. One might accordingly be tempted to interpret her framework as demonstrating the role of society and nature on an individual's well-being, i.e., as taking into account the major desiderata mentioned previously.
ROBEYNS'S EXTENDED CAPABILITY FRAMEWORK
Robeyns, however, only broadly defines the input categories for the creation of individual capabilities. Although she refers to central factors such as social norms, institutions, and environmental factors, she does not further qualify them. Three problems emerge from not further clarifying the means/input side. First, infrastructure or facilities are not easily representable along Robeyns's categories: Are they commodities/goods or social context or conversion factors? Although they are obviously important input factors, Robeyns leaves the empirical researcher with a black box and with no analytic guidance in this regard. The second problem emerges when environmental aspects are taken into account as conversion factors only. Water and food are not conversion factors but natural goods, whose availability is an important input for one's opportunity space. Third, her framework is both single directed and purely individualistic, whereas scarcity and fragility are normally effects stemming from aggregated individual actions. Creating opportunity spaces, i.e., through infrastructure, or realizing functionings, e.g., traveling, could generate negative feedback loops for the individuals, e.g., resource depletion. Hence, Robeyns's framework considers neither aggregated effects of individual activities nor their feedback loops on the social and natural enabling factors for capabilities. http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss2/art20/ In summary, the standard CA focuses mainly on intrinsic values, i.e., on the morally legitimate evaluative space for individual wellbeing assessment. Sen repeated again and again that the CA is about the ends of human development. Robeyns's extended scheme widened the framework by including social and environmental input factors, i.e., means, as building blocks. Although her scheme points in the direction we are looking for, neither the input factors nor the mechanisms, e.g., feedbacks, are developed in a satisfactory way to serve as guidance for an analysis of the impact of the sustainable use of biological resources on well-being. Although we accept the CA as providing an approach for the intrinsic ends of SD, we are looking for a more adequate approach to capture the input, i.e., means, factors.
THE SUSTAINABLE LIVELIHOOD APPROACH
There are several plausible reasons for bringing in the SLA. First, the SLA emphasizes what we are looking for, namely, the means of living that an individual necessarily needs to have for his or her well-being. Second, the approach is normatively based "on the ideas of capability, equity, sustainability" (Chambers and Conway 1992:ii) . Like the CA, the SLA incorporates a wider understanding of well-being, going beyond economic aspects. Chambers and Conway (1992:6) Third, the term "sustainable livelihood" refers to the maintenance and enhancement of capabilities both now and in the future, i.e., considers intra-and intergenerational justice. In terms of intragenerational justice, the SLA takes into account social differentiation such as class, ethnic group, gender, and other locally specific social differences. With regard to intergenerational justice, the approach considers the context of fragile natural resources as a driving factor for a sustainable livelihood. Fourth, the SLA claims to be policy guiding and holistic in its way of analysis. Fifth, the SLA emerged primarily from the practical field of development cooperation, and its applicability has already been demonstrated in both projects and corresponding research (Allison and Horemans 2006) . As the SLA has a strong normative background generally in line with our core ideas of SD, importing building blocks from the SLA into our endeavor is far from arbitrary.
The standard SLA contains households; their vulnerability context, including uncontrollable events such as shocks and seasonality; and the context of prevailing structures and processes such as policies, laws, and culture that influence a household's livelihood assets base. People choose their livelihood strategies to create intrinsic as well as instrumental livelihood outcomes (Ashley and Carney 1999) against the backdrop of their asset stocks and the prevailing structures and processes. Capital assets build the core of input factors. They go beyond the economic domain and "incorporate the noncommoditized, nonmaterial, and cultural part of life and sets of values that are embedded in local cultural repertoires" (Hebinck and Bourdillon 2002, as cited in Adato and Meinzen-Dick 2002:27). We follow Scoones (1998) and Mancini et al. (2007) and characterize these assets in terms of natural, economic or financial, human, social, and physical capital. However, and despite the attractiveness of this capital assets approach, some caveats need to be addressed.
First, there is an important difference regarding the understanding of capabilities: Capabilities within the SLA refer to the reaction potential to challenges and crises such as climate predicaments, e.g., floods and droughts, and their consequences, e.g., food insecurity (Valdes-Rodriguez and Perez-Vazquez 2011). The CA characterizes them as an individual's opportunity space to attain valuable doings and beings. They are the relevant ends and do not merely demonstrate the ability to react to shocks. We follow the CA and do not upgrade livelihoods to the status of the intrinsic good to sustain.
Second, Chambers and Conway use the term "sustainability" in the sense of linking "long term" and "safeguarding livelihoods." Again, we do not follow that reading. The SLA focuses on negative livelihood effects (Scoones 2009 ). As a defensive and reactive approach, it fails to emphasize the chances and potentials that active agents, i.e., individuals or households, have, be they induced from external changes or developed as activity portfolios on a grassroots level. The ability to cope with external shocks can only be a subtopic within a justice/well-being-oriented understanding of SD. The SLA's normative background (see Hunsberger et al. 2014 ) mainly allows for dealing with the intragenerational equity topic "who benefits what." Although intergenerational equity is addressed, it is restricted to local fragility issues and safeguarding livelihoods. The SLA pays much less attention to dynamics of changes related to capitals, institutions, policies, and processes and to prospective livelihood pathways. In this regard, we follow Scoones (2009) in emphasizing the importance of dynamics and a broader scope with respect to sustainability in livelihood frameworks.
Third, it is often stated in the literature that livelihood frameworks do not sufficiently account for power and politics and for the link between livelihoods and governance (Scoones 2009 ). Despite contributions on livelihood governance (e.g., Hyden 1998) or institutional drivers for change (e.g., DFID 2004), the majority of studies are still focused on the topic of poverty reduction on a local level leaving aside the impact of governance regimes.
A COMBINED LIVELIHOOD-CAPABILITY APPROACH
As an interim result, we can summarize the argument as follows: SD points to the scarcity of social and environmental resources and the fragility of social and environmental systems as a frame condition for human development. The CA provides us with the intrinsic elements of the evaluative space of human development, leaving the input dimension elaborated unsatisfactorily. The SLA in turn has a narrow normative understanding of "sustainable" and an ambiguous understanding of capabilities but offers a wellestablished approach for the instrumental input factors left open by the CA. Moreover, the debate on governance of sustainable development (see Lafferty 2004 , Meadowcraft 2009 , Lange et al. 2013 points to the importance of governance issues (cf. Neupane et al. [2012] for the relevance of governance for the whole project from which our work has emerged). Table 1 gives an overview of these strengths and weaknesses together with the expected addons in merging them. The combined approach is based on strengths in a way that the weaknesses can be mutually compensated. Accordingly, the building blocks are (1) the capabilities and functionings as relevant evaluative space for well-being, i.e., as ends; (2) capital assets; (3) the prevailing social, economic, and natural environment on the macro-and microlevel; (4) individual conversion factors; (5) choices and livelihood strategies; and (6) feedback loops displaying intergenerational concerns. The relations between these building blocks are as follows: Capital assets are direct input factors for one's capability space; macroconditions build the broader opportunity space, and microconditions impact choices and livelihood strategies. The combined scheme is shown in Figure 1 .
ADVANTAGES OF THE LIVELIHOOD-CAPABILITY PERSPECTIVE
What are the advantages of our framework in relation to other approaches for analyzing SESs, such as, for example, Ostrom's SES (Ostrom 2009) or the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) (2005) both linking human well-being and environmental issues? Without claiming to provide a satisfactory discussion on the different strengths and weaknesses, we want to close the theoretical discussion with some comparative statements.
First, and most importantly, the focus of our framework is not environmental management or ecosystem assessment but human well-being. Our scheme is thought to provide a tool for analyzing possible impacts from valuation of biological resources on wellbeing that overcomes the shortcomings listed previously. Hence, we have a different perspective, i.e., research interest, than the SES or the MEA, the first of which is directed to understanding conditions for preventing overuse of the commons and the second of which is directed to understanding the impact of ecosystem degradation on human well-being.
Second, and related to the first, we want our framework to be based on a normative approach that is well established and also prominently used especially in a development context: the CA. Neither Ostrom nor the MEA is committed to such a normative approach. Although the MEA refers to people's freedom to live a valuable life, the report does not operationalize it and is mainly focused on demonstrating negative impacts from environmental degradation.
In line with Ostrom but contrariwise to the MEA, we take an agent-oriented, or action-oriented, perspective also paying attention to agent-structure relations. However, Ostrom is mainly interested in frame conditions for collective action, i.e., governance, whereas we only point to the systematic place governance has without really analyzing it. Accordingly, there are many interfaces depending on one's knowledge interest. We must leave it to further research to determine how these interfaces could be made useful for empirical research, e.g., how ecosystem service analysis or success conditions for collective action can be imported into our framework.
EMPIRICAL APPLICATION
In the following, we present a case study of three villages in mountain and hill regions in western Nepal. It was conducted to serve two explorative means, namely, (1) to determine whether and how the framework can be used empirically and (2) to look at the possible impacts of MAPs on well-being. The first objective takes center stage. The case study will primarily serve to validate the framework. Validity is prior to reliability (Mayring 2010) . Following this principle, it is not the aim of this empirical discussion to deliver highly elaborated empirical results on (Olsen and Bhattarai 2005) . Moreover, the international market for MAPs and NTFPs has developed rapidly. Products from the Himalayan region are highly valued, for instance, as inputs for modern and natural medicines or for food. Hence, the use of these biological resources creates opportunities for production, trade, and commercialization to improve living conditions for people in rural Nepal (cf. Adhikari et al. 2004 ).
The issue in question demonstrates the qualities stated previously: (1) People in rural Nepal are highly dependent on the availability of NTFPs and MAPS. Most of these resources are collected. (2) Resources are intensely (over-)used, causing loss of biodiversity and habitat destruction. As a consequence, (3) the use of MAPS and NTFPs as part of livelihood strategies stands in conflict not only with conservation but also, from an intergenerational perspective, with the livelihood strategy itself, i.e., depletion of resources. Accordingly, (4) a sustainability-oriented strategy calls for a new type of use that considers human well-being, society, and nature adequately. The last point is beyond our scope. What we can and will do is to reveal how the collection of MAPs and NTFPs currently creates benefits in terms of capabilities or, more appropriately, in terms of our framework in question.
The case study sites
We carried out the case study in three remote villages in mountain and hill regions in rural Mid-Western and Far-Western Nepal. Whereas these regions possess a high density of biodiversity and receive the second highest revenue in Nepal from collection of NTFPs and MAPs (Jha et al. 2008) , they belong to the least developed regions in Nepal (Jenisch and Probst 2011) . This paradox makes the area interesting for our topic in question, expressing the tension between human well-being and the use of highly valued biological resources. The study sites are Bata, a village in the lower mountain area of Jumla; Badegoan, a village in the higher hill area in Bahjang; and Jumlepani village in the lower hill area in Dang. The sites represent three typical geographic areas in Nepal.
Developing a category system: operationalization of the framework The primary analytic task consisted of translating the elaborated framework into a transparently comprehensible empirical setting. Questionnaires and interview guidelines needed to illustrate the logic of our framework. For developing both the interview baseline in the form of qualitative interview guidelines and a system for the following data analysis, we decided to use a Ecology and Society 20(2): 20 http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss2/art20/ qualitative content analysis according to Mayring (2010) and Kelle and Kluge (2010) . Along with that, we developed and coded a category system. We formulated a priori and a posteriori categories and subcategories illustrating our framework. The data analysis included both the aggregation of statements with the aim to emphasize the essential data content and the explication of interview passages to exemplify the meaning of single statements.
The first step consisted of clarifying our empirical understanding of "capabilities." Following Sen (1999) , measuring well-being focuses on what set of capabilities a person has in terms of real opportunities for realizing valuable functionings. However, a priori selecting well-being criteria, or poverty dimensions, is problematic insofar as there are no general criteria available for what could count as "valuable." Accordingly, Sen (1999) and Alkire (2007) both claim that these dimensions should be defined in a deliberative process that incorporates individual opinions. Unfortunately, such public opinion-based, bottom-up approaches for selecting the valuable dimensions of well-being are extremely difficult to carry out. Hence, we decided to use Nussbaum's list of central capabilities as an orientation in finding dimensions that matter for human well-being. We understand Nussbaum's work not as a listing of single capabilities, but rather as expressing the most valuable dimensions of capabilities, each of them representing a central domain for a good human life.
The second step involved the operationalization of the SLA capitals. We took the asset pentagon as a starting point. Accordingly, five categories for each asset type were set up. Questions concerning the state of livelihood assets were derived, including the impact of the use of biological resources on those livelihood enablers. For instance, with respect to social capital, we asked about the interviewees' social relationships, their experiences in social life, and how social determinants such as community membership have an impact on other capital resources such as the access to natural resources.
Strategies in the SLA and choices in the CA, which we consider to be connected in our framework in a functional understanding stemming from the SLA and an intrinsic understanding stemming from the CA, determine what kind of livelihood and well-being outcomes, i.e., functionings, a person will achieve. Strategies are operationalized as activities that people choose to undertake to achieve their livelihood goals (DFID 1999) . At the same time, our understanding follows the CA in allowing people to make different choices following their ideas about what constitutes a good life (Robeyns 2005 ).
Macro-and microlevel frame conditions are complex and multidimensional; they consist of a long list of factors, some of them influenced on a livelihood level and some of them simply given and not alterable. Micro-and macrolevel frame conditions are understood as the local enabling and disabling factors in terms of politics, power, institutions, culture, environment, religion, caste, and other factors. However, because these frame conditions were not our primary object of concern, we only point to them insofar as there are important relations to other factors within our scheme.
Developing the questionnaire
The questionnaire for the in-depth interviews, in which we tried to rope in the complex connection between livelihood input and well-being impact factors, was designed according to that operationalization. For the asset pentagon, we formulated questions regarding human capital, i.e., level of education, level of training, knowledge of NTFPs and biotrade, health, and physical ability; physical assets, i.e., type of house, water supply, and sanitation; financial assets, i.e., monthly income, savings, and loans; natural capital, i.e., water, land, fodder, and climate change; and social capital, i.e., social relationships such as family and friends, memberships in groups, and relationship to neighbors and the village.
For livelihood strategies, we asked questions about how people invest their available livelihood assets and capability spaces for creating well-being functionings, such as generating an income or sending their children to school. Our specific interest concerned those activities related to the use of NTFPs.
Because we have already had challenging experiences in applying the CA in an interview context (Lienert 2011), we decided to keep the questionnaire about the well-being dimensions relatively open. For instance, for the dimension bodily health, we asked the respondents to give a general outlook on their health and nutrition situation. As a backup, we had a range of specific questions that we asked in those cases in which respondents hesitated to answer directly. Although we had no problem getting answers for some of the dimensions, i.e., bodily health and control over one's environment, there were other dimensions for which respondents had difficulty expressing themselves or did not comprehend the meaning of the question, i.e., emotions and practical reasons.
Interview methods
Field research with the corresponding interviews was carried out in February 2012. The data collection was conducted using qualitative in-depth interviews and qualitative participatory methods. A total of 15 in-depth interviews were carried out at the household level, evenly distributed over the 3 villages. The interviewees were 9 women and 6 men with an average age of 36 years. We reserved the option to utilize a one-sided sample such as uneven male-female proportion, age distribution, and caste affiliation by applying theoretical sampling and the method of contrasted cases (Kelle and Kluge 2010) . However, the sample selection was partly at random dependent on the availability of interview partners in the given time window. Methods for in-depth interviews were applied according to Flick (2012) and Mack et al. (2005) . In addition to in-depth-interviews, two focus group interviews and three community workshops were carried out to expand the perspective from households to the community level. Those took place in public meeting points such as schools or market places. For the community workshops, all villagers were invited to participate, whereas the focus groups again were theoretically sampled. The focus groups and the community workshops took one to two hours. For carrying out the focus groups and the community workshops, a guideline was developed according to the methods of Gibbs (1997) .
In addition, particularly to describe relevant microlevel frame conditions, nine unstructured open interviews with stakeholders and experts in the region were conducted. This helped us to get to know the local context and to gain additional information. Furthermore, key informant interviews were carried out at each study site using a semistandardized questionnaire for gathering information about livelihood conditions on a community level. After data collection, all interviews were translated from Nepali to English and transcribed.
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FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATION

Introducing the macrolevel frame conditions
The forest represents one of the few opportunities for people to generate income and to find inputs for sustaining their livelihoods in Nepal beyond subsistence agriculture. However, the decline of forests, and along with that a loss of biodiversity, is one of the major concerns associated with this central opportunity space of local people. The government of Nepal has reacted to the alarming decline of natural conditions by introducing a wide range of policies and regulations. The Forest Act passed in 1993 (see Gautam et al. 2004 ) regularizes the most critical issues regarding benefit and access to forest resources including timber products and NTFPs. The act recognizes the rights of selfgovernance, self-management, and utilization of forests and bases Nepal's forest management system on community-based forest management and its community-based forest user groups (CFUGs) as central actors (Ojha et al. 2007 ). In terms of social and cultural conditions, Nepal has a very heterogeneous society with a complex mix of ethnic groups (see Bista 1991) . Religion and family are still central features of Nepali life. In the absence of any social security features from the central government, family represents the social safety net (Khanal 2013) .
The capital assets
Physical capital
Two of the three villages are located in remote mountainous areas, only accessible by foot with road connection within walking distance of five and two hours, respectively. One village is connected to a road. Only two villages have access to electricity; in one village, people have simple solar panels available in a few households. Those missing infrastructural services limit considerably the capabilities space of the respondents. For instance, the opportunity for education is limited to the schools and training centers that can be reached within walking distance. People live in simple stone-built houses; in Bahjang, improved stoves financed by external aid exist. In the other two villages, people have traditional open fireplaces inside their houses. Some respondents complained about respiratory problems: hence, the capability dimension bodily health is also limited by those infrastructural shortcomings. All villages have health posts within walking distance of less than two hours. Hospitals can be reached within five hours' walking distance; however, the access to these health facilities is difficult, especially for elderly, ill, and disabled people. In many cases, lack of financial means constrains whether people get medicated. Water is provided over public stand posts. No household has its own water tap. In two villages, all households are provided with improved sanitation facilities in the form of ventilated twin-chamber pit latrines from a foreign nongovernmental organization. In one village, people have simple pit latrines and go for open defecation. This lack of basic water and sanitation facilities affects not only the health situation of the respondents but also other related capability dimensions such as their bodily integrity.
Human capital
Respondents have a low state of education. The majority of women are illiterate, whereas the majority of male respondents went to primary school and are literate. Hardly anyone has a professional education apart from training courses given as capacity building when new development initiatives were introduced. The amount, level, and intensity of such training strongly varies and seems to depend on how well the community is organized in terms of exercising its rights for getting external support. No training activities were carried out in the specific field of use and trade in biological resources. However, people do have a relatively high level of traditional knowledge of biological resources, which is disseminated from generation to generation. Most of this knowledge concerns their direct use as food or for medicinal purposes. Biotrade knowledge, however, is limited to collection and drying. Education and knowledge, the most fundamental capability dimensions, are weakly developed among the respondents. Reasons for the lack of education are manifold; for instance, basic physical and financial capitals are not prevalent for a better state of education. Human capital for biotrade is limited as well; this in turn confines both the development and the carrying out of livelihood strategies related to biotrade.
Natural capital
Basically, most of the respondents showed satisfaction with the availability of natural capital. However, land availability was stated to be a critical issue because some people hold no or very little land. In addition, people lack water availability for agriculture during the dry season because no irrigation systems have been installed. Furthermore, respondents emphasized the dwindling of accessible natural capital in Jumla and the increase of available natural capital in Bahjang. We found that availability of natural resources was connected to local natural resource management. Natural capital was assessed as one of the central capital stocks by the respondents in terms of agriculture for selfconsumption or subsistence farming, collecting NTFPs in the forests, or the allocation of necessary daily products such as fodder or firewood. Natural capital is thus central for the respondents to fulfill basic livelihood conditions. However, the interviewees also reported serious issues regarding the limited availability of natural resources because of unforeseen events such as droughts or shrinking forests, leading to a shortfall of the goods on which people are dependent.
Financial capital
People significantly lack income-generating opportunities. Although all the interviewed households relied on agriculture for self-supply, the volume of harvest was not sufficient to provide food year-round or to sell enough products to have sufficient income. The regular source of income was mainly provided through labor migration. Usually, male members of a household stayed in the village during the fertile rainy season to work in agriculture and stock farming and left for labor work during the dry winter season for three to six months. This was stated in all three villages as the only option for providing families with sufficient financial means to sustain their livelihoods. In contrast, the income from MAPs contributed to financial capital only to a minor degree. The lack of income opportunities results in a very limited basis of savings. Some respondents stated their concerns about not being able to react in times of crisis, such as a crop failure or serious illness. In a crisis situation, respondents refer to family and friends as supporting institutions in case of emergency to overcome vulnerability. http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss2/art20/
Social capital
Respondents emphasized group membership in the CFUG as crucial because it enabled them to take part in a network in which general issues regarding the use and trade of biological resources as well as topics of forest conservation were discussed. Women looked on the membership as an important opportunity for empowerment, to gather with others and to share their concerns in a place where they can freely interact. "We get together and discuss on how we can do something, how we can benefit" (respondent in Jumla). Moreover, participation in the CFUG also seems to serve as a motivating factor for people to engage in other initiatives. In addition, family, friends, and the village with its inhabitants have been stated as important sources of social capital.
Microlevel frame conditions
People in the three villages depend on natural resources. Local natural frame conditions and available natural resources are the main materialistic livelihood assets for the respondents, not only in terms of income but also as the basis for agriculture and therefore for basic nourishment, stockbreeding, using firewood as an energy source, and providing basic remedies for health care. In all villages, people expressed a strong relationship to nature and a high awareness of the interdependency between human action and nature. Respondents were aware of the effects of local human activities on their natural conditions. In Jumla, overuse led to a degradation of natural resources in past years in a landscape where livelihood conditions are already harsh because of its geographic exposure. As one consequence, people have to walk long distances up to 12 hours to collect firewood and fodder. The need to invest more time to cover basic needs results in high opportunity costs such as the inability to enjoy education or to invest in income-generating activities. Hence, people emphasized not only the use of resources but also conservation as a highly recognized issue. Respondents stated that the maintenance of intact environmental frame conditions serves as a precondition for an individual's livelihood and well-being: "We need to protect our forest. If the forest dies, there will be no water and we need to go far to fetch it (…). We cannot live without the forest" (respondent in Jumla).
In all three villages, forest management was carried out over a CFUG. However, CFUGs vary significantly with regard to their performance, forms of participation, and the derived benefits. The best case example has been found in Bahjang, where an income of 1.5 million Nepalese rupees is generated annually through CFUG activities and is partly invested in community development activities such as public sanitation, drinking water, and irrigation systems. The group also has a microcredit system in which members can borrow money according to their state of income. The membership in a CFUG is seen as important in all three villages for several reasons: First, both the use and the conservation of biological resources has improved through the CFUG management. Second, and as a consequence, people can enhance their income opportunities through a membership. Third, respondents see the chance to improve their social capital through a membership in the CFUG. These statements about natural resource management illustrate that the successful implementation of CFUGs, and along with that a high degree of self-organization, creates a favorable structural setting that particularly improves the situation of respondents' livelihood capitals situation. However, the distribution of power seems to be unequal at the microlevel: Not all castes were represented in all CFUGs, and a few respondents criticized their exclusion from decision making as well as from general participation in the CFUG.
Livelihood strategies and central capabilities Among Nussbaum's 10 capability dimensions, we found that bodily health, bodily integrity, other species, and affiliations stood in central relation to the valuation of biological resources. Within the dimensions bodily health and bodily integrity, respondents pointed out that they do not suffer from food shortages or health problems under normal circumstances. However, the occurrence of a crisis can cause drastic imbalance in their livelihood situation. In such cases, options for solutions are significantly lacking because of the fact that opportunity spaces are already quite narrow under normal circumstances. Many examples were reported in which an unforeseen occurrence triggered a domino effect leading to a loss of central valuable capabilities. For example, a widow in Jumla told the story of losing her husband because of an accident during herb collection. Subsequently, the young mother of two children had serious problems providing for her family properly, and after a while, she was no longer able to send the older child to school.
Regarding the dimension other species, respondents expressed concerns directly related to the use of NTFPs and MAPs. The fact that they are collected by almost everyone increases the risk of overuse and thereby increases the risk of losing one of the rare income-generating activities. Accordingly, respondents consider conservation to be a most important requirement because natural resources with their provided services are the basis for many livelihood activities. Beyond this, interviewees mentioned that an aesthetic as well as moral connection to nature belonged to their understanding of a good life.
The capability dimension affiliation was reported to take center stage in the respondents' life. Family was considered to give people a reason to live. On the one hand, there is a practical reason that makes affiliation so important: Family represents the social safety net for respondents. On the other hand, it involves sharing love and pleasure, spending leisure time with family and friends, celebrating festivals, making the important decisions of life, and sharing happiness as well as sorrow. "Without family, there is no reason to live for me" (respondent in Bahjang). People considered social affiliation-related capabilities as significant to compensate for otherwise lacking capabilities. Affiliations were valued as most important for respondents' lives: In times of crisis, such as sickness, financial problems, or lack of manpower, family and friends provide support.
Interpretation
Our analysis reveals that MAPs and NTFPs are central assets for individuals' livelihoods in terms of food and nutrition, livestock, energy, income, health, and so forth. Despite their relevance, however, they are not plentiful enough to sustain individuals' livelihoods. Nevertheless, because of a lack of alternative livelihood strategies, the use and sale of collected MAPs and NTFPs remains one of the most important livelihood options. Regardless of widespread consciousness about protection requirements, it seems to be part of individuals' livelihood strategies to optimize the use of natural assets. On the aggregated Ecology and Society 20(2): 20 http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss2/art20/ level, this increases the risk of overuse of the existing resources. So far, our analysis revealed no new insights. However, by linking the SLA with the CA, we have been able to shed new light on the topic of analyzing the use of biological resources for well-being.
First, the evaluation of central capabilities has shown that not all central capability dimensions are sufficiently developed. Accordingly, we are talking not only about vulnerability but also about deprivation. Even if compensating for lacking capabilities by using social affiliations as well as social capital leads to a state of satisfaction among the villagers, the CA's moral background demand is for not only the compensation of missing capabilities but also the creation of freedoms in all relevant domains and therefore for the abolishment of deprivation. The object of concern is deprivation, vulnerability being only a part of it. Hence, the central normative question is how people can expand their capability space. Second, the respondents are compensating for deficits of central capabilities by creating, maintaining, and utilizing social capital and the capability dimension social affiliations. Missing capital assets, i.e., financial capital, are being substituted by other capital forms, i.e., natural capital and social capital. Accordingly, our scheme also allows detecting the prevailing interplay between the different factors within and across the dimensions. Third, social affiliations as well as the capability dimension other species also play an intrinsic and moral role in people's understanding of a good life. The according assets, e.g., the forest or family, are regarded not only as the means to achieve ends but also as valuable ends in themselves. Hence, the analysis along the framework sheds light on the complex relation between means and ends that the SLA also takes into account. Capitals can be perceived both as instrumental and as intrinsically valuable. Fourth, the creation of capabilities is strongly dependent on the set of capital assets available. Managing natural capital for both use and conservation is thus even more important. The availability of capital assets is identified as a precondition for achieving well-being. The people interviewed strongly emphasized that the existing livelihood strategies for creating such freedoms were significantly unsatisfactory. Fifth, accordingly, the hitherto established use of MAPs, i.e., collecting and drying, rarely has the potential to be developed into new livelihood strategies, even if well managed by CFUGs. Strategies for sustainable use of MAPs may take into consideration not only the conservation aspects but also how the according use really contributes to enhancing people's capability spaces.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
By merging the CA with the SLA, we have been able to open up a new perspective for analyzing such types of sustainability issues from a conceptual point of view. In addition, the empirically established five points discussed previously go beyond what either the CA alone or the SLA alone would have been able to reveal. We enriched the perspective of the resilience-focused SLA by emphasizing the importance of agency and the creation of opportunity spaces as a normatively justified target domain. The integration of the more practical perspective of the SLA into the CA allowed us to achieve empirical results not only on the current living conditions but also on causes of deprivation together with clues for prospective approaches to overcome deprivation. By considering both capabilities and assets, the relationship between the means and ends of living could be shown. Our analysis thus illustrates the complex relationship between the availability of natural resources, their use and management, and consequences for people's state of well-being on a microlevel from a new angle by conceptually coupling two major approaches in human development issues. In particular, we revealed the importance of social capital and social affiliation-related capabilities to compensate for lacking central capabilities. Moreover, improved livelihood strategies should not only concentrate on the sustainable use of MAPs in terms of collection but also include new options, e.g., for cultivating or processing.
We view the established theoretical consistency in linking the CA and the SLA for a sustainability perspective and its demonstrated empirical usefulness as strengths. However, open questions certainly remain. Our empirical analysis faces several limitations. First, the three explorative case studies do not deliver representative results; this lies in the nature of qualitative research. In addition, we did not try to inductively improve the framework against the backdrop of our sample. Second, the fact that the interviews were carried out in Nepali and translated into English involves well-known risks in terms of possible biases. Third, we only focused on established livelihood strategies and revealed their inadequacy, i.e., collecting and drying as a contributing but not as a substantially contributing factor. We did not analyze possible alternatives but did later on within the project. Notwithstanding those still existing weaknesses, however, we hope with this scheme to have opened the floor for new perspectives in upcoming studies, both in research on the use of biological resources and in related empirical sustainability research.
Responses to this article can be read online at: http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses. php/7405
